November 2015
From the Pastor
Endings and Beginnings
On Monday, October , I submitted my letter of resignation to St. Mark’s Congregation Council. I wrote the
following:
Dear friends in Christ,
With sorrow I submit my resignation as senior pastor
of St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church. My last
day of service will be Sunday, January $, %&'(.
It has been a blessing and an honor to serve our
Lord with you during the past five years. Sue and I
will never forget the many friends we have made
here and we thank you for the love and support you
have shown us.
I pray for God’s continuing blessing and the Spirit’s
guidance for your life together as the Body of Christ
in this place and at this time.
Those were hard words to write. They were written
after much thought, prayer, and good counsel from
many, many wise and caring people whom I believe God
sent to me this summer and fall.
It is always difficult for a pastor to know when it is
time to say good bye. It is even harder to make that decision. I have never subscribed to the idea that pastors
move when they “know their ministry is done,” for it is
never done. People are always at different places in their
lives and faith, even those who have been members here
for decades. The gospel never gets old or repetitive. New
prayers are always needed, new ministries supported.
Yet, pastors are always “temporary shepherds” and move
on. I trust the Spirit will continue to lead you and me in
faithful service.
Sue and I leave St. Mark’s thankful that we have
been able to serve with you these five years as part of
Christ’s Body on Hendricks Avenue, Jacksonville. We
are thankful for the many acts of kindness, love, and
support we have received from you. We are grateful that
you have allowed us to be part of your lives in times of
celebration, grief, sorrow, joy, and discernment. Nonetheless, we leave with sadness that we will not share

with you in the good things yet to come and in the many
events of your lives. We will miss you deeply and will
always keep you in our prayers.
It may seem strange to many, but we are moving
back to Minnesota in the “teeth” of winter — January. It
may also seem strange that I am leaving without another
call as pastor.

We leave in January knowing that we are returning
to the warmth of our extended family and friends. We also leave trusting in the Holy Spirit to lead where I am
needed. Soon, we will make that long, 2,344 mile trek to
the north, yet we go trusting in the fullness of God’s
grace and mercy.
In the weeks remaining, we will have time to say
good bye and to express our thanks. We also look forward to the celebration with you of Advent and the Nativity of our Lord. Advent expresses our hope and expectation of God’s saving action in the darkest times.
Christmas is the confirmation of that hope — that in
Christ, God truly has come to dwell with his people and
shines light into our darkness. That is the faith we hold
together; it is the faith we all carry with us in our endings
and beginnings.
-- Pastor Thomas S. Hanson
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Council Meeting Update-10/26/2015
October’s council meeting was focused on the announcement of Pastor Hanson’s resignation. No other
business was discussed because this announcement takes
precedence over all other matters. The next council
meeting is scheduled for November 23, 2015 in the Library.
Congregational Council Nominating Committee
The council appointed members to the Congregational Council Nominating Committee. The members
are: Marie Friedsam, Bernie Giancola (out-going council
representative), Carl Moser, Gwin Reiser, Russ Snyder
and Bob Wofford (out-going council representative). If
you are interested in being on council please reach out to
one of the members of the nominating committee or any
other member of council. The congregation will vote for
new council members at our annual congregational
meeting on December 12 at 9 am.

Messages from Council President
Liminal
Are you familiar with this word? It comes from the Latin word “limin” meaning threshold. It has several meanings: “the plank, stone or piece of timber that lies under a
door sill”; “the place or point of entering or beginning” (On
the threshold of a new age); “the point at which a physiological or psychological effect begins to take place” (has a
high threshold for pain).
The concept of liminality emerged from the field of anthropology. Young men in tribes go through rites of passage. During this time, they experience an in-between (liminal) time during which they are no longer what they were
but not yet what they will be. Think of a time when you
crossed a threshold or went through a door to something
new. Think of your own liminal times….road trip/ pilgrimage, college, moving, new job, lost job, engagement, pregnancy, basic training, end of life. How did this in-between
time affect you or change you? Were you excited, happy,
fearful, sorrowful, hurt, angry, lost? Maybe you felt all
these emotions as you traveled through a new door or
crossed a threshold.
We will all experience different emotions over the next
few months as we come to terms with Pastor Hanson’s resignation and each person’s emotions and feelings are valid
and should be respected. Pastor Hanson and Sue have given
much love and support to St. Mark’s over the past 5 years.
Pastor Hanson baptized all three of my children. I have a
sense of peace knowing that he held them in his arms,
poured the baptismal waters on their heads and my children
began a new life as children of God. I am forever grateful
to Pastor Hanson for the baptismal blessing he bestowed
upon my children.
We, St. Mark’s, have entered our own liminal time. It
will take months even years for us to cross this new threshold but we must find a way to cross together. Liminal times
are times of both crisis and blessings. What blessings can
emerge during this liminal time at St. Mark’s? I don’t have
an answer right now because it is hard to see a blessing in
this news. But with each one of you by my side, I know we
will find an answer and cross this threshold together, as
children of God.
Important Dates:
Sunday, November 1- 9:45am- Town Hall MeetingSanctuary
Sunday, November 29- 9:45am-Spending Authorization
Review- Sanctuary
• Opportunity for the Congregation to review and ask
questions prior to Congregational Meeting
Saturday, December 12- Congregational Meeting- 9am

-- Tracy Williams, Council President

Music Notes
Bach Vespers
All singers are invited to participate in a Bach Vespers service presenting a cantata of J. S. Bach in the context of an evening prayer service.
Bach Vespers is in its 25th year at St. Mark’s. An orchestra of players from the Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra and well-trained soloists assist with this unique
worship service which includes psalmody and hymns.
There is no fee to participate. Rehearsals continue
on Saturday mornings, November 7th, and November
14th from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The dress rehearsal
with the orchestra is FRIDAY, November 20th at 7:00
p.m. The service is on Sunday, November 22nd, at 6:00
p.m.
This year’s cantata is BWV 177 – Ich ruf zu dir,
Herr Jesu Christ – composed for the fourth Sunday after
Trinity. All voice parts are welcome!
Bach Vespers has always relied on the generous contributions from members of St. Mark’s. Donations may
be made in memory of loved one or in honor of a special
person. Donations received before November 16th will
be acknowledged in the bulletin. Thank you for your
support of this unique and important worship service.
For more information, contact Tony Cruz at
vespers@comcast.net or 748-98-32:.
-- Tony Cruz
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St. Mark’s Ark

Town Hall Meeting

Honoring Cathy Kirby
The Ark would not be what it is without Cathy Kirby. She has been a teacher, the assistant director and interim director during her tenure here.
As the teacher of the twos, she loved and educated
many children. They are adults now. I am sure that
some of their current character was shaped by Cathy.
One of our own, Charlie Snyder was in her class. She
still talks about him and I can imagine his big, two year
old eyes looking up at her for direction.
Cathy has also been in the office with four directors
and put up with me for thirteen years. My second week
here, Cathy told me that the inspector should be coming
soon but not to worry, she would walk me through my
first one. The inspector never comes on Mondays
(Cathy’s day off). My first day alone in the office, a
Monday, the inspector came. I had no idea what she
would be looking for. I called Cathy. She happened to
be relaxing in her pool. She showed up before we got to
our third classroom.
The family chapel fall picnic was 10/15/15. During
the chapel service, we honored Cathy Kirby for 25 years
of service to St. Mark’s Ark. The Chapel story was
about Cathy and she received a plaque.
After chapel the monkey, bunny, giraffe, and duck
families had a picnic in the courtyard. This was well attended by our families and they are great. The opportunity to fellowship with our families is coming up in December. Our Bears will perform during the Birthday for
Christ service, preceded by a dinner in the fellowship
hall. (See reservation form, Messenger page 5.) Mark
your calendars and have dinner with a BEAR!

Recap of Meeting
Our second Town Hall meeting was held on Sunday
October 11 in-between services. About 55 people gather
in the sanctuary to listen and talk about the state of our
church finances. We reviewed our attendance numbers
and financial numbers from the past 4 years. It was no
surprise to anyone on these numbers. They are printed
monthly in our Messenger, the finance committee reviews monthly and we review annually at our congregational meeting. The purpose of the discussion was not to
surprise anyone with new data but to discuss openly how
we make a change. How do we move towards a stronger,
more financially sound St. Mark’s?
I believe St. Mark’s is a very mission oriented congregation. You gave to the ELCA malaria campaign, the
youth trip to Detroit, Family Promise, UCOM, LSS, St.
Mark’s Ark, JASMYN, Luther Springs and many other
causes. When a need arises, you respond. But something
is missing in our response to St. Mark’s. How can each
one of us be re-inspired to support the mission of St.
Mark’s? This question was not answered in our town
hall meeting; but hopefully, it is a question we will continue to explore and answer together.
“Ephphatha” or “Be Opened”. As we continue our
monthly Town Hall meetings I ask all of us to remain
open. Open our ears to listen to each other, open our
minds for change and new ideas and open our hearts for
forgiveness and trust. One must be open in order to
grow.
These meetings are just informative meetings. There
are no formal agendas or minutes. It is a time to ask
questions and listen to what is happening at St. Mark’s. I
encourage everyone to attend and participate in our next
Town Hall meeting on Sunday November 1 at 9:45 am.
Be prepared to share “Why I love St. Mark’s”.

— Patrice Roux-Neal

Voting Eligibility
Per St. Mark’s constitution, in order to be eligible to
vote at congregational meetings, confirmed members
must have 2) a contribution of record to St. Mark’s and
) communed, in the previous year or current year (all of
428 to YTD 423). Therefore, please make sure to sign
the attendance book and check the “communed” box so
that your presence can be recorded. Also, make sure any
pew envelope with a contribution (check or cash) has
your name on it. (Spouses contribute together under one
account. Confirmed children each have their own account and are not tied to their parents’ account.) Contact
Rose Tallman (-283) if you have any questions.

-- Tracy Williams, Council President

Worship Schedule
Regular Sunday worship times
Casual Saturday services continue on the 2st and :rd
Saturdays at 3::4 pm. Our regular Sunday worship times
are ?::4 am and 22:44 am, with Sunday School at 7:83
am.
—Pastor Tom
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Men In Mission

The Stewing Pot

Work and Fellowship
The October Men in Mission workday was held on
October 3. Ten folks gathered at 7:30am for prayer and
breakfast prepared by Sue and Pastor Tom.
Robert and Aaron Brown worked on lighting
maintenance. Eric and Gina Olson did A/C filter maintenance; Ken Sohacki and Robert Brown pressure washed
the walkways and some ceilings in the Ark area, Bill and
Punkie VanAs worked at painting in the Secretary Office.
Our next scheduled workday will be Saturday, November 7, 2015. A notice will go out via the phone tree
with the work planned and as always all are welcome.
Thanks to all that support this maintenance mission.
Many of the jobs are not large but critical to the upkeep
of this property.
Property
Property continues to review items that require attention. We are focusing on priorities of the items to work
around our current financial situation. The most recent
breakage is our phone system. It is currently patched and
working, but will require a repair or replacement. The
current AVAYA system is long out of production which
makes repair more difficult.
Our next Property meeting is scheduled for November 12, 2015. Thanks to all for your continued support of
our physical plant, but more importantly other outreach
and mission also should be included in your support.
God's work, our hands,

Stewing Thoughts
The Fall Financial Appeal is underway. Here are some
things to consider:
• Thank you to all who have shown their support for
Saint Mark’s for 2016. Your Christian Stewardship
efforts support the Church of Christ and the mission
of this church in God’s world. As of this writing, 67
offerings for 2016 have yielded $256,835 in commitments.
• Each commitment submitted is a vote of confidence
for Saint Mark’s going into the future.
• Of the 76 commitments received for 2015, 28 families are “behind” in their contributions through the
3rd quarter of this year. The amount “behind” is nearly $11,000 that we should have received through
September 30, 2015, for use in God’s world and programs. Please support your church and bring your
thank offerings up to date. Please contact Rose Tallman with questions.
• Consider this: We regularly tip servers 15% to 20%
for taking care of our needs. How would you, as a
server, feel if you would receive no tip or only a 2%
tip? The average Protestant contribution to a church
is 2% of income. Remember to be thankful to God
for His daily blessings in each of our lives. Please
make a commitment to support your church today.
Council president Tracy Williams reminded us at the
10/11/15 Town Hall meeting that without ongoing financial support this church and all activities could close. It
is important that all of us support our church family
home. Prayerfully consider and respond now in joy and
—Uncle Stew
thankfulness to God!

—Bernie, Ken and Property Committee

Women’s Ministries

Memorial and Honor Gifts
The following gifts, not previously acknowledged, were received by St. Mark’s in recent weeks:
In memory of John Reiser –
Glennis Smith (to Music Fund)
In memory of Bill Daugherty –
Glennis Smith (to Music Fund)
In memory of Glenn Knoot – Mike & Mary Swart
Judy & Paul Eggen
Jan & Tom Healy
Libby & Dennis Holt
Pat Merwin
Sharon & Royal VanHorn Larry & Rose Tallman
Susan Goode & Dennis Wink Jane Daugherty
Audrey Woodke & Dave Raprager
In memory of Sterling Copeland –
Ruth Copeland (to Bach Vespers)

November 8th is Women of the ELCA Sunday at St.
Marks. Circle members will serve as ushers and will
host the fellowship after each service.
November circle meetings:
• Rebecca Circle — Sat. Nov. 7 at 10:00 am/Hart Hall
(Please note: Rebecca Circle now meets on the first
Saturday of the month.)
• Deborah Circle — Tues. Nov. 10 at 9:30 am/Hart Hall
• Priscilla Circle — Thurs. Nov. 12 at 7:00 pm/Library
All women are invited to participate in circle meetings
and special events. Contact Rachel Mumford or Joyce
Wertz for more information.
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Empty Bowls Luncheon

Birthday for Christ

The 31 Annual Empty Bowls Luncheon will be held
Tuesday, November 17 at 12 noon at the Prime Osborn Convention Center. Individual tickets are $30,
nonprofit tables are $300, corporate tables are $600.
Tickets are available online at LSSJax.org, by phone at
904-730-8239.
If you are interested in sitting at a St. Mark’s table,
please contact Al Voss at 748-:-3727.
– Al Voss

Birthday for Christ Celebration
Christmas is the time of year
we join together and create a special event for children in protective custody and their families.
Your gifts may be the only gifts
they receive.
The tree will be up in Hart Hall on November nd.
Please take an ornament. Sign the notebook, opposite
the name you have chosen, and bring your gift to the
Wednesday celebration.
The Birthday for Christ celebration is Wednesday,
December 7th at :23 pm. Come join us, bring your gift
and your holiday spirit.
– Bonnye Bell

st

Dinner before Birthday for Christ
Wednesday, December 9th is St. Mark’s annual
birthday for Christ celebration. The presents from the
giving tree will be presented that night. A children’s
musical will be the highlight of the evening. The Bears
will be performing!!
We would love to have all the Ark and church
families come, enjoy dinner and attend our celebration. Firehouse Subs dinners will be ordered for those
reserving them, and they will be served before the
6:15pm celebration. For reservations, complete the form
below and drop it off at the Ark or church office with
payment attached by December 3rd.

December 9th Dinner
Reservation Form

Community Events

Meal includes Regular sized Firehouse Sub, chips,
drink, and dessert, for $12 each*.

Health and Nutrition Support Group
St. Mark’s Health & Nutrition Support Group will
meet on Saturday, November 21, 2015 from 9:00am to
10:00 am in Hart Hall. (The third Saturday of each
month.) This group is for anyone who is interested in
health and nutrition – diabetics, heart patients, those who
want to lose weight or maintain weight loss, those interested in healthy aging, or anyone who just wants to eat
and live in a healthy manner. (It is not a weight-loss
group.) Family and friends are invited to attend. Each
person brings a new perspective. For questions, please
call Lynn Doiron at 904-703-0847 or doironl@comcast.net.
We hope to see you there!
-- Lynn Doiron

Name -

____________________________________
#_________ Turkey sub
#_________ Ham sub
Total price enclosed ______________
Checks made out to St. Mark’s Ark Preschool

*You may want to have small children share.
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UCOM

Chrismon Tree

Thanksgiving Bags

Chrismon Tree Decorating!
Please join us in Hart Hall at 9AM
on Saturday, November 28th in setting
up and decorating the Chrismon Tree!
It should be a fun time for all!
If you are coming please let a member of the Celebrate team know (Eric
and Ellen Olson, Keels Jorn, Bill
Ahrens, or Renee Roath). Thanks!

UCOM will give out bags with holiday food the
week of November 23-25. They are hoping to give out
50 for Thanksgiving and then 150 for Christmas. All
items for Thanksgiving need to be at the pantry by Sunday, November 22. After hours drop off and pick up can
be arranged; call 904-396-2401 for information or questions. Each bag will contain the following items:

-- Eric Olson

Canned yams
Canned pumpkin
Corn (2)
Carrots (2)
Green Beans (2)
French fried onions
Stuffing mix
Cream of mushroom soup (2)
Corn bread mix (2) Gravy (2)
Boxed pie crust mix Instant mashed potatoes
Canned pie filling
Canned cranberry sauce
Cake or Cookie mix $15 or $25 grocery store gift card
Any contribution will be greatly appreciated!

The Lutheran magazine
The annual subscription cost for the 42 Lutheran
magazine will soon be billed to St Mark's. If you don't
want to have us renew your subscription for next year,
let Larry or Rose Tallman know. If you do want to have
the subscription renewed, we ask that you put a check
payable to St Mark's in the offering plate. Please write:
The Lutheran on the memo line. I assume that the renewal will be $2 again.
The Lutheran is the official magazine of the ELCA.
In it you will find many good articles about congregation
and their ministries and meaningful biblical or devotional articles. You will also be kept informed of churchwide programs, such as the Malaria Campaign, and
ELCA-related colleges and agencies. The Lutheran is also a good source for news about ELCA decisions and relationships with other denominations around the world.
I strongly encourage you to renew your subscription
or to start getting The Lutheran. It's a great deal for a
great Christian magazine. Thanks!
- Larry Tallman

--Marge Broward

The Drip Line
Blood drive
Thank you to all who were able to
be present and donate on 10/18/15. 16
units of blood products were collected.
The next collection date will be on
December 13, 2015, from 8:00 a.m.
until 12 Noon. Please come out, be
screened and help those in need in the
community. See you on the bus!

Lion’s Pride
Join us this month!
Lion's Pride will meet on Friday, November 2:, with
a brown bag lunch at 2:44 noon in Hart Hall. Beverage
and dessert hostess will be Marjorie Broward. Our
speaker, Loree Mueller, will inform us about the jobs
and responsibilities of a Court Recorder. All are welcome. Reservation contact is Clara Echerer at 9:9-88?4.
– Clara Echerer
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—Jan Berglund

Worship Assistant Schedule for November 2015
Date
November
All Saints Day

November $
Saturday
November
November %
November 2
Saturday
November 22
Christ the King

November 23
Advent
Date
November

Assisting Minister

Lector

Server

Altar Guild

:
:
%:

Steve Hicks
Barbara Brown

Jan Berglund
Bridget Pudimat

Russ Snyder
Eddie Jackson

Jeanette Snyder & Bonnye Bell

none

Ginger Hudson &
Marieanne Prokop

:
:
:
:
%:

Steve Hicks
Carl Moser
Bill VanAs
Carl Moser
Larry Tallman

Leslie Allen
John Schoenecker
Neil Daraskevich
Crystal Solie
Rose Tallman

Rose Tallman
Susan Jackson
Jack Hudson
Al Voss
none

Mary Cusick & Jeanette Snyder

:
:
:
:

Jan Berglund
Gary Pudimat
Pat Ainsley
Jane Kilby

Leslie Allen
Bridget Pudimat
Eric Olson
Al Voss

Jack Hudson
Eddie Jackson
Ellen Olson
Dennis Doiron

Mary Cusick & Jeanette Snyder

Renee Roath

Mary Weidenmier & R. Roath
Mary Cusick & Jeanette Snyder
M. Weidenmier & R. Mumford

Ginger Hudson &
Marieanne Prokop
Susan Jackson & R. Mumford
Mary Cusick & Jeanette Snyder
Nicki Hassell

Order of St John

Fellowship

Nursery

Ushers

Flowers

Volunteers
Amelia & Becca Jorn

Jorn Family
Pudimat Family

Hanson, B. Brown
Bridget & Gary
Pudimat

Volunteers

Cathy Stupski
Festival StandsBob Wofford

Volunteers
Grace Maszy
Jody Harkrider
Volunteers
Jordan & Nolan
Pudimat
none

Volunteer
Volunteer

Ken/Cindy Sohacki
Arold & MioraRambeloarisoa
Eric & Ellen Olson
Jill & Madison
Hillis

Volunteers

Margaret Janz

Volunteers

Marvin Brown

Volunteers

Volunteer
Volunteer

Volunteers
Rachel & John
Mumford

Volunteers

Christ the King

:
:

David & Tracy
Williams

November 23
Advent

:
:

Volunteers
Peyton & AJ Harkrider

Volunteer
Volunteer

Mary Cox, Volunteer

Volunteers

Gary & Bridget
Pudimat

All Saints Day

:
:

November $
Saturday
November

%:

November %

:
:

November 2
Saturday
November 22

%:

:
:

none

Miora Rambeloarisoa
& Tahiana Rakotomandrindra

Volunteer
Volunteer

Volunteers

Baker, Volunteer

Remember: “Fall Back” time change begins on Sunday, November 1
Saint Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Our Mission
We invite all people to our church home to celebrate God’s
many gifts. Nourished by Christ Jesus and led by the Holy
Spirit, we send enthusiastic servants to proclaim the hope
and joy of life in Christ.

Our Vision
We strive to celebrate the rich diversity of God’s people,
welcoming all to be nourished in their faith journeys. We
live to serve others and fulfill our relationship with Christ in
service to community.
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November 2015
Sunday
1 All Saints Day

Monday
2

UCOM Dollar Sunday

8:30am Worship/N
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Town Hall Meeting/N
11:00am Worship/N

Tuesday
3

Wednesday
4

Thursday
5

Friday
6

Saturday
7

5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
7:30pm Community
Band/FH

5:30pm StMark’s
Ringers/N
6:15pm Vespers/N
6:45pm Alleluia
Ringers/N
7:30pm Festival
Choir/MS

10:00am Ark
Chapel/N
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH

Youth Group to Tim
Hawkins concert
@Trinity Baptist

7:30am Men in Mission/FH
10:00am Bach Vespers Rehearsal/MS
10:00am-12:00pm
SMCMS rehearsal/N
5:30pm Casual/
Contemporary Worship/N

8

9

10

11 Veteran’s Day

12

13

14

8:30am Worship/N
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship/N
7:00pm San Marco
Chamber Music Society
Concert/N

6:30pm Nourish
Team/CR

9:30am Deborah Circle/HH
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
7:30pm Community
Band/FH

5:30pm StMark’s
Ringers/N
6:15pm Vespers/N
6:45pm Alleluia
Ringers/N
7:30pm Festival
Choir/MS

10:00am Ark
Chapel/N
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
6:30pm Property
Committee/CR
7:00pm Priscilla Circle/L

12:00pm – 1:00pm
Lion’s Pride luncheon
meeting/HH

10:00am Rebecca
Circle Meeting/HH
10:00am Bach Vespers Rehearsal/MS

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

Messenger Submission
Deadline
8:30am Worship/N
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship/N

6:30pm Finance
Team/L

5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
7:00pm St. Mark’s
Ark Board Meeting/L
7:30pm Community
Band/FH

5:30pm StMark’s
Ringers/N
6:15pm Vespers/N
6:45pm Alleluia
Ringers/N
7:00pm Executive
Committee/CR
7:30pm Festival
Choir/MS

10:00am Ark
Chapel/N
5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH

7:00pm Bach Vespers Dress Rehearsal with Orchestra/N

9:00am Health & Nutrition Support
Group/HH

26 Thanksgiving

5:30pm Casual/
Contemporary Worship/N

22

23

24

25

8:30am Worship/N
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship/N
6:00pm Bach Vespers/N

6:30pm Council
Meeting/L

5:15pm Meditation/N
6:00pm Yoga/HH
7:30pm Community
Band/FH

5:30pm StMark’s
Ringers/N
6:15pm Vespers/N
6:45pm Alleluia
Ringers/N
7:30pm Festival
Choir/MS

Church Office
CLOSED and
St. Mark’s Ark
CLOSED

Church Office
CLOSED and
St. Mark’s Ark
CLOSED

29

30

1

2

3

4

8:30am Worship/N
9:45am Blood pressure
screening/L
9:45am Spending Authorization Review/N
11:00am Worship/N

8

27

Day

28
9:00am Chrismon
Tree Setup and Decorating/HH
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Financial Summary for September 2015

November Birthdays
Gene Hutson
Jordan Pudimat
Mary Jo Marjenhoff
Lauren Sohacki
Neil Daraskevich
Patricia Kendrick
Brian Mitchell
Karen Kemp
Ellen Olson
Madison Hillis
Hannah Osbron
Ruth Holgate
Jan Berglund
Mary Coleman
Freda Conrad
Aaron Brown

November 3
November 3
November 6
November 8
November 12
November14
November 15
November 17
November 19
November 21
November 22
November 27
November 29
November 29
November 29
November 30

November Anniversaries
Bob & Kathy Smith
Eddie & Susan Jackson
Brian & Lynn Mitchell
Bill & Judy Ahrens
Dave & Tina Caro
Bill & Shirley Requet

November 2
November 4
November 4
November 7
November 28
November 29

Member Update
Please change your directory:
Jane Kilby is now living at 8680
Baymeadows Rd. E. #1536, Jacksonville, FL 32256. Phone number is 904307-2189. New email is: jmysong7@
gmail.com.

From the Church Office

Member News

Keeping our records accurate
If your address, phone number, cell phone number, or email address changes
at any time, please notify the church office so the records can be accurate and
your corrections published in the Messenger & directory.
Is your birthday or anniversary missing? Then it is not in the church database. Let the Church office know of any omissions so everyone can be remembered on their special days.
—Rose Tallman
Calendar items and articles
Items to be included in the weekly Roars must be in by Wednesday at noon.
Items to be included in the monthly Messenger must be submitted by the 23th of
each month. Please keep messages brief. All articles, messages, calendar info,
etc. are subject to approval and may be reformatted at the discretion of the editors. Submit notices and articles to the office or email at admin@stmarksjax.org.
— Gina Olson & Rose Tallman

Dale and &Yvonne Gatz were in
New York for a ribbon cutting at the
Wartburg, the retirement community
where Dale was CEO and President for
16 years. The Dale and Yvonne Conference Center was dedicated . What
an honor!
Congratulate them as they return
to St.Mark’s for the month of November and then go back to have Christmas with the family.
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We are a welcoming congregation where you can express your love for God and for God's
people and creation no matter your age, race, economic status, or sexual orientation.

Worship & Office Hours

Contact us
Ministry Staff
Rev. Thomas S. Hanson Senior Pastor
Office phone: 904-396-9608
Mobile phone: 904-416-5341 (preferred)
Email: hansonts@comcast.net

Worship Services
Saturdays (Casual/Contemporary)
1st and 3rd Saturdays
5:30 pm
Sunday Morning
8:30 am & 11:00 am
9:45 am Sunday school for children and adults
Nursery provided at both services.

Tony Cruz Cantor
Office phone: 904-396-9608 x 21
Email: vespers@comcast.net

Office Hours
Monday – Friday 9:00 am to 12:00 pm (temporary)
Closed on national holidays.

Congregation Officers & Council
Tracy Williams President Lynn Doiron**Vice President
Pat Ainsley Treasurer
Jan Berglund*Secretary
Bernie Jorn Invite
Barbara Brown Nourish
Bernie Giancola Property
Bob Wofford
Bill VanAs
**Lynn Doiron, Send
Aaron Brown
*Jan Berglund, Stewardship
Larry Tallman Comptroller

Contact us
Church Office
3976 Hendricks Avenue
Jacksonville, FL 32207
Office phone: 904-396-9608
Fax: 904-396-3515
Email: admin@stmarksjax.org (for office and council)
Web: www.stmarksjax.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/stmarksjax

St. Mark’s Ark Preschool
Patrice Roux-Neal Director of St. Mark’s Ark Preschool
Office phone: 904-346-0404
Email: director@stmarksark.com
Web: www.stmarksark.com
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